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REGION El 1HE FIGHTING
GREAT lm §f

The New Social 
Conscience.

LiSUAti.1
Hungerford’s Elections ! 
Were Keenly Contested

Ëf -Y*1'* nohthbup a- ponto*.m Barristers, Bollcltora Motartee 
Publie*. Commlsslonera Office — North Bride? StneeL Solleltore for 
Merchant» Bank of Canada 
a*d Bank of Montreal Money to 
loan on ~~JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE e articleMonday’s elections in Hungerford haJ^hAen^handM Arthur

contested on record and the unprece- by Rey Dr , rector ot st. 
dented vote polled furnishes evidence omafl, Chilrch>gt JohnB> New„ 
of a campaign waged to a finish by tonndland- and appeared ln a late 
■U parties interested That the-town- l8sue Qf The ^ and Advocate of 
ship elections have always been con- that city. In the recent battle for 
ducted on party lines is no-secret and prohlbition in Newtoundlandi the 
the election this year to a full Re-. Church ' of Englandi whlch lB over. 
form Board was a surprise to the op- whelmlngly powerful ft that colony, 
position who, tor at least 26 years i 
prior to 1916, held the reins of pow
er in the municipality. on
Monday morning the country .< was
astir with politics of tooth shades and _ ... „„„„ -.K,____. „„ ... , When wilt thou save the people?the feeling of uncertainty as to the - Q when?
result permeated the atmosphere that Not k and lord8> bnt natlong 
here was no argument or wagermg Not thrones ^ CT0Wn8, but men. 

in sight Even the old war horses Plow>pg , Tb heart> 0 God> are 
were not committing themselves con- th
seuently the day passed off quietly, ^ ^ not pass like weeds away, 
notwithstanding the extreme energy tbem not fade in gunlegg d 
in iorce to bring out the vote, Apart God wye the people.

Wé won Prbhihition this year main
ly because of this New Social Con
science. This does not - mean that 
the voters were conscious of the new 
spirit that has come to the people 
when they bore their testimony to its 
presence. Probably they were 'not 
But none the less it was the twentieth 
century interpretation of Christ’s 
teaching that’ivas',:there doing its 
leavening work. A vision of the 
meaning of brotherhood is i slowly 
filling the mind of Sur laity and its 
first-fruits in any large sense in New
foundland were gathered in this year 
of grace.

The benefits of this social reform 
we cannot at present do more than 
prophesy concerning; bqt we believe 
that the benediction thus given to the 
children will make the father’s naines 
revered long after the sod covers 
their caskets.

Some may fear that another law 
will be added to the Statute Book, 
only to fail ln the people’s respect. 
But t the people who have asked for 
the law want it enforced (and surely 
they do) they have only to command 
their chosen representatives to fulfil 
their bidding or suffer the penalty.

The present Central Committee 
could well continue its usefulness in 
the capacity of a Watch and Ward 
Society, and in its intelligent and 
wise Co-operation, any government 
would gladly rejoice.

The Christmas spirit Is one - of 
cheer and contentment. Surely, there
fore, in this declared wish of 25,000 
voters for the abolition of the liquor 
traffic there Is much to cheer and 
comfort he hearts of many mothers 
and children as they look forward to 
the bright days that promise to be 
theirs. “A day spring from on high 
hath visited us.”

K.O.K.C„ M.rW. N.
w. a, 
B. D.1 Will save yqu money on most any article 

jyou require, be it for present or lucure use LONDON, Jan. -11.—The Petrograd officvial communication 
says that the calm on the Czernowitz front is due to the huge los
ses and resulting demoralization of the Austro-Hungarian army. 
That there is some basis for this statement is evident Jrom the 
estimate of the Hungarian newspaper, Pester Lloyd, that the 
losses on both sides of the Bessarabian battles so far exceed 
1715,000, or more than the total British losses in the whole Dar
danelles campaign.

Another Hungarian newspaper states, on the authority of a 
staff reporter, that the fighting on this front bas been the bitter
est and bloodiest in the history of the war, both sides sacrificing 
men in a manner without parallel. After artillery preparations, 
which showed there was no longer any shortage in their big gun 
x mnition, the Russians started an offensive which caused the 

ro-Germans to rush every available division to Galicia. 
Czernowitz is still in the pessessioniOf the Austrians and is 

, _g. __ filled with wounded. But the Russians apparently are directing
Children S and ivtisses L/reSSeS . ; their main attack against Sadagora, north of the Bukowina capi

at prices that you will wonder at when you see the quality of the : tal, where five important roads converge.
goods. Come at once for them as there is only a limited; In the Balkans reports persist that the Qermans are concen- 
number. — . trating at Monastir preparatory to an attack on Stfloniki, but the

Here pre a few notable offers: interest in the Macedonian campaign has become secondary to
Children’s Dresses, suitable for children at ages, 3 to 6 years, the operations of the Austrians in Montenegro. A determined at- 

clearing at $1.39. Reg. up to $2.60 values. ' tack Is being made on Mount Lovcen, a Montenegrin stronghold
Reg. up to $1.25 values, clearing at.........................................be overlooking Cattaro Bay, by the guns of the Austrian fortress
Reg. up to $3.00 values, clearing at ...... . . ». • ••• • • • • • • • * . at Cattero and Austrian warships lying in the Adriatic. The
You can’t afford to/piss one day of * ,® S*®*e 68 ere 8 n° formidable Austrian forces invading Montenegro extend over a 

to th, many bareün» that are being titered. ^ [ront, (rom RlTer Tara ln ». to q,, Ipet dteMct ln
the east.

It cannot be disguised that this invasion is causing great un
easiness among the entente powers, and especially Italy, which 
sees ip its success an end to Italy’s dream of dominating the Itali- 

Man littoral of the Adriatic. The Italian newspapers, in expres
sing the opinion that an Austrian success against Montenegro 
would give the invader an incalculable political, maritime, com
mercial-and strategical advantage, admit the fear that Italy’s in
tervention in the Balkan campaign has come too late.

The present situation in Albania was thus summed up today 
by Lord Robert Cecil, under-secretary for foreign affairs, ln the 
House of Commons:

EIKEL, STEWART A BAAL!
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

Belleville. Madoc and Tweed. 
Solicitors for 

The M oisons Bank.
W. G. M<kel. K. C. i). E. B.iHe* »! t

GREAT BARGAINS
In the Men’s Section All This Week

■
75c Men’s'warm winter Shirts, .
$1.25 Men’s flannel Shirts........
$1.00 Men’s wool Caps,..............
$1.50 Men’s striped Trousers, extra strong work pant, clearing

at per pair............................................................................... 6$c
$1.00 to $1.50 Men’s Sweaters clearing at each \.................... 69c
Men’s heavy grey pure Wool Sox,...........................4 prs for $1.00
Men’s reg. up to $1.00 Overalls, black or blue color with pr with

out bibs, clearing at only

came out strongly to abolish the bar, 
and the splendid victory tor temper
ance is largely a tribute to that

f

49c church. WILLS » WHIQffiT
$1,00 Barristers, Solleltore, Notarié» 

Publie, eta.. Office » Camp Bell St. 
BeUevdle. Money to loan at lowest 
rates.

66c
\ Malcolm WrleUt,

J. Pnmklls Wills, K.C

a
Ai E. J. BUTLER- ...

69c anf&ES b»,tor- ConTeySBW'from somê inexcusable tactics at
tempted at the polls and the grossly 
exaggerated and misleading comment 
put in circulation re the Reeve and 
Deputy Reeve’s speeches at the nom
ination the campaign passed off un
eventful and the atmosphere has 
cleared away for another term. Coun
cillor Genore is new blood at the 
board, replacing Mr. W; *$ Graham 
who stepped up thts year to contest 
for Deputy Reeve but defeated.

Reeve—J. H. Clare.
Deputy Reeve—J. L. Newton.
Councillors—Genore, C., Taylor, J.k 

Tufts, A, H.

'■
Offlee .1» Brldse Street.

...........
r ..

w. D. M. 8HORJDY

otAmelleebnrgh.
Itraey to loao on mertgigee on

Office » Campbell Street. BeUertlle.
v---- '............. '

INSURANCE.

Established 1814 
B. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate. - 

Marrlsge Licensee Issued. v 
Offlee; 87 CampbeU Street

~ ,G '., j / ‘ : ^ >‘i -

Intosh Br
■ :

Jo fci:>.
—Tweed Advocate.Me os. Child Scalded to Death.

=rfrv.T 1 :

KILLS HUGE WOLF BY USE
OF FARMER'S PITCH FORK

Ont of thes saddest accidents that 
has taken place in this district for 
some time resulted in the death on 
Saturday evening last of a bright 
little girl who was a visitor In this 
neighborhood.

It appears that Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Shelby of Toronto, alcompanied by 
two little daughters, were enjoying 
a holiday visit at the home of Mrs. 
Shelby’s mother, ^Mrs. James Far
row, of Lutterworth Township, and 
that someone had thoughlessly left 
a pail containing boiling water where 
the little girl, aged but two years,

THOMAS 8 TRW AMT.

Real Hstate Agent. Hi .
éteeks and Bonds bought and sole

t
«•!>i: i'4

^ ’ luu •

fkli nriic wild in the wilds of eatilng thehe®», A <tog was worrying
. Afriea requires a certain amouirt of the . beast, but the wolf soon made 
Serve aad shall but to spear a timber abort work at Ithe dog. Neither Mr. 
jgelt eix feet lour inches Morgan of -the woman hada^un and

gle handed with nothing more than Mr. Morgan decided to, tackle it with 
ordinary three pranged pitch fork Ithe pitch fork. No sooner had he ap- 

jreqpires a little more than mere nerve, preached the then enraged animal 
Mr. John E. Morgan, son of Mr, J.W.1 Khan it sprang »t him. Mr. Morgan 
Morgans, of Part Arthur, and chair- lunged wjith the fork and the middle
____ of the school board of district prong entered the mouth emerging at

. number (three of IMolutyre did it_ the beck of the heed. The ,woM strug- 
Mr. Morgan was returning from a afisw n*|iJtes and died. Mr.

-mit to one of +h» «ohnola and heard-

H. ». KMTCHBSOM,
Representing North Amerlean 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insuranee Co., BrltTeh 
American- Aeeuranoe Co.„ Bdalty 
Fire Insuranee Co., CommeSriafUn
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire .Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchant! Fire Insuranee Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., 
era! Accident Fire * Life Aeeuranee 
Co., London Guarantee * Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty * 
Boiler Insurance Co., Offlee l* 
Bridge Bt. Phone US. Marriage Li
cences Issued.

“I regret to say that it is impossible to speak ot Albania as 
an entity at present. . In the ce&tral area, over which Essad 
Pasha’s authority extends, the relations between the Serbian sol
diers and the population have been friendly, and Essad Pasha has 
rendered them valuable assistance. The northern tribes, among
v/hom the enemy has conducted a considerable propaganda, are^nine months and fifteen days, while

playing, fell, plunging an arm into 
the water, a.nd upsetting the contents

1

Gen-

hostile to the Serbians and Montenegrins.”m
'm ■jg- of the. nail all over her, causing such 

frightful, burns that death took place 
M T--■ despiteah-thatcould. be done.
L The parents are -fiarl heartbroken

over the lose of their little girl and 
their home going'will doubtless be 

satfdest they have ever ex-peri- 
ed.—Minden Echo.

ili
Cr 1 • ■■

-

■it-m—T '•
Mercantile Agency. Estate» man

■t/;.

of the day, and on inveutigatio: 
. Morgan saw a large timber wo]

I II
FT

6141, tiroKer, Real Estate Affect 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fir 3. 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass— 
aU the beet companies represented 
Offices, Bridge St-, BelleviUe, Ont. 
above Q.T.H. Ticket Offlee.

SOFFENSIVE III CHAMPAGNEWHAT LOCAL OPTION RESULTS SHOW::> -_S

1
United Workmen

Assessment Rates
A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 

afe pills tha't violently purge and fill 
the stomach and Intestines with jjain., 
Parmelee’s Végetable Pills are mild 
and effective. Tbeyyare purely veg
etable, no mineral purgative entering 
Into their composition and their ef
fect is soothing and" beneficial. Try 
them and be convinced. Thousands 
can attest their great curative quali
ties because thousands owe their 
health and strength to timely use of 
this most excellent medicine.

eats dojmiinate the cities of the pro
vince.

The ithree^-fifths clause is appar
ently am. almost insurmountable bar
rier towards wiping out licensee in the 
cities. Brantford had a majority of 
nearly one thousand and yet its 12 
Licenses are untouched. A total ■ now 
Of about 500- licenses in ithe province 
owe their existence solely to ithe pro- 
teotian afforded by the threerMtha. 
danse.

The majority of 319 In aborder city 
like Sarnia is a most encouraging 
amen. ' r y** '

To sum up—It has been ejhown oboe 
again that the people ot Ontario are 
opposed to the liquor traffic, but it 
has also been shown that more ade
quate .machinery will have to be pro
vided and it is «te to predict that 
the movement already mow well "un
der way for provincial prohibition 
will be given an impetus toy the Lo
cal Option results

(gpeoieil to The Ontario) 
Toronto, Jan 10—A careful analy- 

is of the Lodal Option results in the 
iS-f? Trovince show—

The catitention made during the 
yëtf’thBt public opinion against the 
Mqpiofr’‘traffic was growing et ronger 
ti justified by (these résulta 
* The present maebimery «of Local 

is inadequate to put into ef
fect public opinion against the traffic 

«orne of the oatabmdiee tsots of the 
. ' rihaation are as follows—

Today 670 out of 874 municipalities 
Sa the province jare dry.

ILaefi year in the Local Option con
test only four licensee were wiped out. 

.year oyer fifty.
The statement that temperance wat 

. grit popular in' the cities has been ef
fectively disproved, with the majbrit 
tie* of 968 io Brantford, 415 in Port 
Arthur, 319 in Sarnia, 306 in Belle, 
ville and 164 to Woodstock it can no 
kggirbe said (that the liquor inter

1 W. H. HUDSON.
LONDON, Jan. 1-1.—It was announced here tonight by the 

French war office that the German offensive in Champagne, that 
*was undertaken on a five-mile front between Le Courtine and 
Mont Tetu, last night, has ended in an abrupt check. ,

Presenting Liverpool, London A 
Globe Insurance Co.. North Brille» 
*nd Mercantile Insurance Co., Ww 
Fire Insuranee Co., Waterloo Mu
tual- Gore Mutual Farm" and City pro
perty Insured In first-class reliable 

I companies and at lowest current 
! rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville

liz
W. G. Mikcl, K.C., arnd the Advisory 

Cojmm-ïttee of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen waited upon At-

The French met the Germans by a fiery côunter-offejisivè and I torneyiGcnerai Lucas Friday to ask 
halted them after they had gained a foothold in the front lines whether they might introduce a pri
ât two points. No less than four actions were fought by the via,te ,hi!1 in ^ Legislature ta enable 
enemy before he was able to get near the French positions. $*$»£££% ^T^Tot 
was caught with terrific rifle, machine gun and artillery fire, and saw,000 would not he sufficient to 
his ranks were decimated. Poisonous gas shells had helped him Soever au insurance policies outstand- 
on in a considerable degree. To carry out his attacks he brought “ig, 1014 present cent mets with the 
large forces into the field, assaulting a single point in the French ^^^the^Lm^cZkT 
line with a whole brigade. atidn was promised;

The French war office reports that it has secured information 
that the Germans expected important results from the actions on 
this front. They had prepared for it by a terrific 24-hour bom
bardment, but they found the staying powers of the French troops 
unexpectedly strong;

While the fight was going on at close quarters with the ut
most desperation in Champagne, French gunners were showing 
the enemy what they could do on the heights of the Meuse by 
blowing immense breaches in the trences of the Germans and 
causing several of them to fall in.

The British commander-in-chief, Sir Douglas Haig,, reported 
last night that artillery activity prevailed yesterday at Fatiqùis- 
sart, in the Bois Grenier, and about Ypres. Bombs dropped by 
German aircraft near Strazeele, Hazebrouck and St. Omer, killed 
a woman and a childT

CHANCBY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurant 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co- 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
les Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ina 
Co., Travel) ere’ Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff and MntervU, 
and ean give you the beet rate# ir 
reliable companies. Call and eee rn- 
before plae.ng your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge fctreet, BeUevlUe. op». 
Poet Office

fit

Capt. Ponton at Cobonrg«. V

Those who were brave enough to 
venture out to the Patriotic Meeting 
in the Opera House were richly re
warded. Captain Ponton of Belleville 
who is home recuperating from his

MINERALS.
Dr. Irwin Had

■ELLE VI LUE ASSAY OFFICE
Ore» and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples "sent by 
maU or express wjlt receive prompt 
attention, all result» guaranteed. 
Offlee and Laboratory corner of

Narrow Escape wounds spoke of- his experiences on, 
H j the firing line. He was in almost all

Mrs. Irwin of Cobourg received a ; the fights in which the Canadians 
letter on Christmas Day from her hus- t00k part> and had command of a 
band, Dr. John R. Irwin, who is at the company in which 
front with the British Medical Corps, the Cobourg men. He paid a very 
telling of a narrow escape which he 1 hlgh rtibute to Private George Earls 

" and others had at the advanced sta- and gergeant Jack Layland who were 
tion where they have been stationed, members, of his company, and said 
He says: that from all Canadathere had not

The day before we left the Ger- g0ne a better soldier than Major.Dol
mans put over a lot of shells within Bter
twenty yards of our building, but T'he Cobourg boys had all done 
only two struck. One did very little (heir part and had helped to earn for 
damage, bunt the other knocked a the Canadians the proud distinction 
hole large enough to drive a team of gj being known as the troops that 
horses through, but we were safely neTer gave gr0und—World, 
in ther cellar at the time. Wb did 
not have anyone hurt during the 
week but some would have been in
jured had all the shells exploded.

Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bait 
Belleville. Telephone III _________________________ _______ zwere a number of

MONTENEGRINS GAINED VICTORY NEÂR LEPENAC.
PARIS, Jan. 11.—The Montenegrin consulate today made 

public take following official communication:
“Our troops took the offensive oh the 7th oh the eastern 

front i <ar Lepenac. The Austrian troops resisted desperately 
and some positions were taken and retaken several times. W” 
finally remained masters of the field of operations. Our losses 
were appreciable and those of the enemy considerable.

“Desperate combats took place in the direction of" Roza) and 
Berane. The enemy, thanks to the superiority of his forces, suc
ceeded in ocupying Touriak. Our forces retired upon a position 
to the left of Lesnitza.

“The Austrians attacked violently in the direction of Ipek- 
Rugovo, but were everywhere repulsed.

“Our front at Lovcen (near the Alriatic) has been furiously 
bombarded by all the forts and mobile batteries at Cattaro, as well 
as by cruisers, but no infantry attack has been attempted.”

;

: - AUCTIONEERS.E -

J. FAIRFIELD, Lteeri ’ c 
tioneer for the Countiet 

;lngs, Prince Edward, Len) 
Addington and Durham aùd N 
Borland and also for the city i- Dé.îU- 
rille. Terms liberal, satisfaction v. ■ 
inteed. Phone 460 at my expei. f 
i. Fairfield, 223 Coleman 8t. Belle
ville.

D.
tjutj

*>

BRITISH FIGHTING WAY THROUGH THOUGH OUT- 
NUMBERED.

, LONDON, Jan. 11.—It is announced that the. British forces 
marching to the relief of Kut-el-Amara are within seventeen 
miles of the beseiged camp but have to fight their way through 
a strong force of Turks, believed to outnumber them two to one.

No official news from the camp has reached here since Sat
urday night.

Rare Birds at Marmora
A small flock of birds known as the 

Evening Grosbeak havb been seen in

j^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a epecialW 

IPhone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton

Oshawa Vote the village during the last week or| 
In Oshawa last Monday 810 persons| two. .These birds are quite rare in

7791 Ontario, and are very interesting visi
tors. They spend the summer in the 
fur and evergreen regions of the 
Northwest and on going south for 
the winter usually keep west ot the 
great lakes. A little smaller and

Ont.
v.oted for Local Option and 
against it. It required 960 votes to 

therefore it was 150 short of
JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc

tioneer for the County of Bas
tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O.. R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.

carry, 
the' number necessary.GERMAN BATTLESHIP SUNK! 

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 11.—Life saving belts from a German 
man of war have been found on the Swedish coast indicating an
other German nhval loss. ~

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE WILL BE RESUMED. , 
BERLIN, Jan. 11.—New Russian forces are arriving daily 

on the Bessarabian front and a sumption of the fierce Russian of
fensive is expected shortly.

I® Worms in children work havoc.
These peets attack the tepder lining shorter than a robin, they are beau-
of the intestines and. if left to pur-1 titully feathered in * contrast of 
sue their ravages undisturbed, will black, white and yellow with a bill 
ultimately perforate the wall, be- of grayish-white three-quarters of an 
cause these worms are of the hook Inch long and nearly as thick. For 
variety that cling to and feed upon food they seem to have a special 
Interior surfaces. Miller’s Worm liking for the seeds of the Manitoba 
Powders will not only exterminate Maple tod the flock of seven or eight 
these worms, of whatever variety, could be seen every morning tor sev- 
but will serve to repair the injury eraj days in the maple tree beside the' $13 and costs for assaulting an em- 
they have done. Methodist Parsonage.—Herald. ployee ot the hotel. f

S
Costly Row. %■■ -'-Ü

.•
A row in a Brockville hotel netted 

$78 in fines in the police court cases 
which followed. nOe man, who was 
caught treating a soldier, was fined 
$26 and costs, he also contributed

IriMONTENEGRINS HOLDING BACK AUSTRIANS.
CÉTTINJE, jan. 11.—An official etatement admits the evacu

ation of Berane and a retreat across the Lira River by the Mon
tenegrins. At other pointe the Austri&n invaders are being held 
back.

ARTILLERY DUEL NEAR DEXMUDE TODAY.
PARIS, Jan. 11.—An official Belgian statement says there 

have been vigorous artillery engagements today especially in 
the sector of Dixmudet and in that part of the Belgian front more 
tp the south. -<

6?il
Fighting is desperate and the losses on both sides are heavy.i
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